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Fundraising 
Signature LETR Events 

 

 

LETR volunteers have mastered some tried and true fundraising events (listed below) that are the bread and 

butter of our fundraising.    For more information on how to run an event visit www.soct.org/letr or contact 

your SOCT liaison.  Many LETR departments host unique fundraisers not listed below.  Be creative and 

contact your SOCT liaison if you have an idea you want to discuss. 

 

Torch Run T-Shirt Sales 

Anyone can purchase a Torch Run shirt – making t-shirt sales a great turn-key fundraiser for departments of 

any size.  Start with selling shirts to Torch Runners (who are required to wear them during the run) and 

expand your sales to friends, family and public at community events and your LETR fundraisers. 

 

Tip-a-Cop 

LETR volunteers assist with waiting tables at a restaurant to earn “tips” from patrons.  All tips collected by 

LETR volunteers are donated directly to SOCT.  Tip-a-Cop frequently include raffles, entertainment and 

more.  Some restaurants will offer to donate a portion of proceeds from sales towards your fundraising goal.   

 

Cop-on-Top 

LETR volunteers collect donations from customers and the general public as they are perched on the 

rooftop of a building. These personnel cannot come off the roof for a certain number of hours/days or until 

the fundraising goal has been reached. Buildings in areas with high foot traffic work best. 

 

Coin Drive / Coin Drop / Dollar Drop 

Position LETR volunteers at a busy intersection or highly trafficked area and collect change (and dollars!) 

from passers-by.  SOCT will provide collection buckets and A-Frame street signs alerting the public to the 

event.  Theme the event around a holiday and wear costumes or give out a thank you to donors. 

 

Adopt-a-Mile / Adopt-a-Town 

Officers contact local businesses and ask them to purchase an Adopt-A-Mile sign for $100 which will then be 

placed along the Torch Run route in their town.  For $500 a business, organization or individual may “Adopt-

a-Town” and receive 6 Adopt-A-Mile signs to place throughout the town along the run. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


